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'LABOR FEARS PLAN TOCOMING OUR WAY] 11 mil SCHOOL
Talk of. “White Elephant" Thin Edge 

l of Wedge and Objection Will 
Be Strong.Our timely efforts 

— to secure advance 
^shipments o f 
| Spring Hats has 

turned in the largest 
record of sales on 
our calendar—and 

■£• we're ready - to re
ceive the balance of the city’s population 
any time now.

Our stock was never so complete— 
never so good. It embraces everything 
that is considered good to wear and stylish 
in either London, New York or Paris. 
Remember we are Dunlap’s and Heath’s 
sole Canadian agents.

SILK HATS, $5 TO $8 
DERBY HATS, $2 TO $5 
ALPINE HATS, $2 TO $5

Store Open Saturday Evening-

M

The -rrporti ef tile munic ipal committee* 
of the dlHtrlet trades council touches on 
nvroc [icrtiutut topics iu an out i|y>kt-ii 
It buys:

'•’It' Is somewhat peculiar that talk U go
ing the rounds from some of the public 
school trustees and their officials to the 
effect that flic technical school building 
is a white elephant, fs this sentiment the 
thin edge of the wedge to do away with 

I the technical school altogether and relegate 
[ the Important work to the various - high 
i sehhools of the city? This should 

and organised labor, wno brought the tech
nical school Into existence, will strong", 
object."

The hope Is, expressed that the eltv will 
lower the rate of ferry far". this sensei 
• Then again, the «Went boxes at Han an s 
l'oint and (Vntre Island, vhev- the public 
arc coroiicllcd to pnrticl|lhte In a Turkish 
l-atli with their clothes on," should be re
moved.

Touching the application for a Palmerston 
"bonlevanl,” the suggestion Is made that 
tile entire street should lie called "Twain - 
sell," a name "revered by all true Vans-

■The local Improvement taxltlou plan Is 
oharactrrlzed as unfair.

Concerning the election française, 
net le too low In cities where

iîV'l

t-w

not obtain

' It vnu-
. I 'Ominon

school. have obtained for half a century. 
'1 he Intelligence <f the cominunltv should 
he the judge of how low the franchise 
should be.'

Three engineers allowing an eight hour 
shift at the Island pumping station, 
recommended.

Will Flanigan of 374 Manning-avenue 
Is not the William Flanagan recently 
at rested on a charge of theft.

The W. & D. DINEEN CO., Limited
Cor. Yonfte and Temperance Sts.
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STORE CLOSES AT 5.3». .+
iV\en’s $^ 50 Waterproofs for

They 11 keep the rain out, thev will. It’s not a 
case of “shpwer only” with them.' Thev’Il stand a 
good strong pelting rain. You"'dan h»ve thenV 

like, we got them and they’ll- give you a lot of satis
faction, top, for there’s sure to be 
spring. *

'f

W.
150 Men’s Waterproof Coats, dark Oxford grey 

and: medium-fa#» covert aloth waterproof coat-., made 
ip the Jong RaglaneUe stylo with vertical pockau’ lined 
with fancy plaid linings, seams sawn aid taped, Apish- J 

ed with velvet collars, every Coat guaranteed water- Ti 
proof or money refunded, aizes 36 to 48, special Men- 
day at

.
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Boy*’ Nayy Blue Serge Two-piece, Norfolk Suits, made up lh 

regulation style wltù shoulder straps and belt, lined with good far
mers’ satin and strongly sewn, sites 22—28,- special ■ :
Monday ..

Boys’ Fine Imported Tweed Two-piece Norfolk Spits, in a hand
some grey and fawn check, wttii fancy overplald, made up in the 
English style, good linings and perfect fitting. Sizes 23— 0 7E
28, special. Monday .. ... ........... ........................................... Z-IO

Boys* Nobby All-wool Tweed Three-piece Suits, rich fawn and 
grey Scotch effect, in a fancy stripe coat; made slnglc-breastecl 
with farmers’ eAtin lining and perfect fitting, sizes 28— n r n 
88, special .Monday..............J.i................ ...............................................O’OU
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Last Word for This Season. ,
Juste few of them left in the Men’s Store. Sooner 

you carry them over than wç. Priced accordingly.
50 Boys’ Fur Caps, wedge shape, In grey lamb, nutrl beav 

and otter rat, regular prices $1.60, $2.00 arid $2.50, . "V
Monday """ ' "

12 only Fur Robes, medium sizes, in black and grey, ' Chinese 
goat, extra heavy fur and plush lined, regular prîtes • C ftft 
$7.50 apd $8.50, Monday \s.. \l... :...... V.. 0’U U
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S^'OO Ou*> for $2‘.69,
36 only. Fine Grain Leather Club Bags, with leather lining and 

brass plated trimmings, leather band}*, pressed base, 1*
In. long, worth $4 each, on sale Monday
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nlgli8c Wall Paper j

1176 rolls New and Up-to-date .Wall Papers, in pretty colors of

vC. the.
goo,
The

blue, pink, green, crimson and buff, neat designs, suitable for any 
room or hall, regular price' 12 1.2c and 18c, per -single roll, ■»
Monday ,.. ... %........................................... ............................... ............................................... at
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Small Prices for VVashday Necessities.

Boston Electric Soap, per bar, Monday, Ze.
Bond's Big Bee English Scouring Soap, per cake, Monday, 2 1-2e. 
Heather (Brand Fine Laundry, per bar, Monday, 3e.
Surprise Soap, per bar, Monday, 4e. '
'Eclipse Soap, per bar. Monday, 4e.
Fats" Naptha Soap, per bar, Mopd*y, $c.
Naptha Washing Powder,14tx package, Monday. 5c. 
^’ashington Powdered and Perfumed Lye, 16 oz. tin, Monday, 7c.
Wishing Sod», no lbs. Moialan 
Pearllne, 16 oz. package,'
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Rogers’ T«W>ns 12c E«ch*
3600 Wm. A. Rogers’ Extra-- Heavy Silver Plated Teaspoons, 

fancy pattetb hffndle. each spotm stamped with maker’s full name 
and "horse shoe” trade mark, guaranteed full weight and full plate, 
manufacturer’s ,11st price $4.76 dozen, Monday, 
each 1 ...
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600 Tablespoons to match. Teaspoons asm* quality, manufac
turer’s list price $9.60. per dozen, on sal* Monday, OA
OJCb . . . i............................................ ‘......................................................... mw g re
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proScotch Linoleum 33e*

Worth One Half More;

The after-effects of the flood In the Linoléum 
factory made our deal, still larger and ÿotir oppor-" 
tunity a golden one indeed; On condition that 
we took all the water-marked, piece» we stipulated 
that the maker include in the lot all he had in 
stock of the same patterns. He gave us our way, 
but we were made to pay “tuppence-” or “thrip- 
pence” a yard more for what had not been in the 
water.

We’ve saved it for a continuation of our grea 
Linoleum Sale. What we sold this week was “as 
good as new,” but this lot is brand ndw and abio- 
lutelv perfect—a choice assortment of- the best 
patterns of genuine Scotch Linoleum ever shown in 
Canada. Sale begins again at eight o’clock Mon
day morning. Most of it three yards for the re
gular price of two. , ,

8000 yard* Superior Scotch Linoleum, -2, 3 and 4 yards 

wids, suitable for kitchen», corridor*, bathrooms, basement*, 
vestibules, hall* ; may be had 'in squares or in strips to save 
carpets, best insurance against March mild, regular 
value 40c and 50c per yard, Monday, per square yard
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L'inch at Simpson’s and forego trouble- the

ant.
-

Bed
Mall end telephone Orders Filled and Promptly De

livered. Experiment If you’ve never tried. "
eft.
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“Two in One” 
Shoe Polish

Shines World’s Shoes
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theIt’e a Paste, that does the work 
of liquid and paste—dee* it twice as 
well—in half the time. Two appli
cations a week anti a'few brisk rub* 
with a cloth «very morning—will 
keep your shoes a* glossy as sew 
patent leathers. "Two in One** 
is a leather food—soften# the leather 
—keeps out moistures—make shoes 
last longer—and won't grease the 
clothes, ioc end 15c boxes.

In collapsible tubes, 15c.
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The senior class of Moulton College At Elm.street Methodist Church sd- 

will hold their • annual entertainment dresses will be delivered by four dea- 
this evening in tha college chapel. conesses to-morrow evening.
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Prominent Conservatives Sign Peti
tion and Liberals Are Said to 

Be in the Game.

David Henderson, E. F. Clarke and 
Andrew Ingram Give Expression 

to Their Suspicions.
Liu'htjy Warrior-Watchman: Un ring .‘be 

past week there has been an Interesting <ie- 
>ehipment In the political slLuaLloii In this 
iiriiog> For some time there have been ru
mor* that the Liberals, despairing of getting 
n candidate to face Col. Hughes, would 
form an alliance with di^grunllc'l Conserva
tives; and support Dr. Vroomiu as an ie- 
uependent Conservative, it looks now as 
tho that *s the ‘strategy by which it is hop
ed to defe.it the nominee of thé Conserva
tive convention.

At all events during the past ffew lays a 
petition has liven circulated in town asking 
1A. Vroonmn to run, an 1 pledging him 
hcnrly su|»port in ease he docs. The docn 
incut is b ring used to find wit the strength 
of the mutiny against the -bolcc of the
4 Ml

Ottawa, March 18.—(Staff Special.)— 
The house went into committee of 

supply to-day, but touched only on a 
few Items of civil government, the audi
tor-general's report not yet being ready 
for distribution.

Mr. Fielding explained that there 
was a slight increase in the estimates MONEY

;

tor printing notes, as the government 
waa determined to make more frequent 
Issue of new dotes to take the place of 
the dirty and worn bills.

The Increase,pf tfOO.in the vote for the 
receiver-general's office In Toronto was 
partly to increase salaries of a couple 
of officials of that office who had not 
tecelved increase*, for years.

T>. Henderson hr Hal ton expressed -the 
hope that the government of Ontario 
would not be allowed to withdraw the 
capital of the common school and gram
mar school fund, but that they would 
be kept In the safer hands of the Do? 
minion government, and only the inter
est paid over to Ontario.

If the Ontario government got hold 
of the principal It would be certain to 
be diverted to purposes other than 
those for which the funds were original
ly intended. A couple of millions of 
it, for instance, might be alienated to 
some such project as the 800.

The finance minister did not think 
the Ontario government would be so 
foolish as to withdraw the principal 
when It was earning 5 per cent.

"But the situation might be desper
ate." observed E. F. Clarke.

Mr. Ingram pointed out that the On
tario government was claiming the 
principal of these funds as provincial 
assets, and thereby figuring up a 
bogus surplus.

The house adjourned at 4.40.

Potash Went Off.
St. Thomas, March 18.—A panic was 

narrowly averted last night at the Dun- 
combe Opera House, when the t>la.y 
"Kerry Gow" was being presented ■ by 
the St. Thomas Dramatic Club, in con
nection with the St. Patrlck'nDay cele
bration. Rosie Jordan, who sat in the 
gallery, had some potash tablets, and 
some sulphur matches in a vest pocket, 
and when he leaned forward on the 
railing in front of him there was an 
explosion and a flash of fife. Some one 
called “Fire.”

Our Business le Flttlnà

r SPECTACLES
and

GLASS EYES

Absolutely the cheapest plate in town to 
borrow money on furniture or piano. Se
curity not removed from your possession. 
Ea«y payments. Strictly private, no in
quiries of neighbors or employer. If you 
Want to centralize your bills to as to pny 
all ib one place, comb and see us.

Thom

Mainservante convention. Prominent on it 
tho names of Donga 1 Stoclal/, J. L>.

1 lavelle, James Boxa 11 and J. It. KtxriJjor.ia. 
Au < in ploy e of Mr. Sinclair has boon taking 
it around at niglit. Several names have 
been secured. It has apparently not yet 
been sent out Into the i-ountry- 

That the Conservatives who are behind 
this movement are Iu secret league with 
the Liberals is almost incredible, and yet 
that they are is made very certain from 
the fact that some of them have -Hsou-wed 
the matter wita the Liberal leaders and 
fioin the way iu which they have at times 
expressed themselves. ”] would rather 
the Liberals win the riding rh.i i “support 
< 'd. Hughes,” was Mr. BoxrilVs remark, 
and be may lie regarded as voicing the 
iiments of thone with him.

Here is further interesting evidence: On 
Tuesday evening the editor of The Watch
man-Warder sent the following telegram to 
Dr. Vroomau at Ottawa

arc
If ÿou sccute our scientific fit you get the benefit 
of our years of experience, and pay very little 

Tot spectacles if required.

^ F. E. LUKE
I I'King Street-West

n,

2568.KELLER & CO.,
:

" 144 Yonge St iFlrat Floor! ■

TORONTO.>, .

PRIVATES T5 CENTS A DAY LUMBER PRICES TO GO UP MflUtU 11 TOO want to borrow
IV1UNE.T nioll6y household goods
IIIWSOOBI pianos, organs, horses

wagons, call and wo ox, W* 
• • will arirnne# you an, amount

iram SIP un on me day as you 
• V apply foi It. Money can bo 

paid hi-full at any lime, nr in 
•hc or . twelve monthly 
monta to eu,t borrower. We 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terror. Phone—Main 4-33.

t?enr

I Buglers Under 18 Years of Age 
to Get 40 Cents a LOANProminent Lil>eral her»* i)OHitivi«ly de

clares you have promised to consider 
favorably running for the commons in 
this riding, in case no Liberal i« pi.t in
to the field.

■

Day. Ontario Lumbermen Report Great 
Scarcity of Low Grade Lumber, 

With Dealers Holding All.

THE-Please my Whether it Is
true, at m.v expense.
To that telegram Dr. Vroomau nuswvrei» 

■ s follows:
I can't be held responsible for what 

l»eople may soy.
From such nn answer a very logical In

ference Is that the doctor cannot sav the 
report is untrue. We hav ; mad * this ex- 
plnnation not to^iiidnly influence any per- 
Fon against slgumg the petition, lmt to let 
the Conservative party know the son of 
combination It is up against.

TORONTO SECURITY CO.Ottawa, March 18.—(Special.)—Sir 
Frederick Boorden has given notice 
of a resolution In connection with flu* 
bill to amend the Militia Act. The 
general officer commanding the mili
tia is to receive $6000 per annum, the 
adjutant-general $3200 and the quar
termaster-general $3200.

"LOANS."
Room ;c Lalrlor Building, e King SLW

At the annual1 meeting of the Lum
bermen's Association of Ontario, held 
at the uQeen'g Hotel, President Lum- 
mis. in his report declared that prices 
will probably be 17per cent, higher than

WHY CLEVELAND DIDN'T JOIN.
Kew Jersey Ha*on« Make Explana- 

r ■ tton of Hie Fall are.
The daily pay and allowances of theQneliec Newspaper Changea.

Montreal, March 18.—Le Canada an
nounces journalistic changes in Que
bec. Mr. I jane, M.L.A.. is about to

last year, the Ottawa men having al- _ . -, .
permanent force are to be at the rate reildy secured that advance. The se- Trenton.March 16;-The arrangements 
•prescribed by the governor-in-council.1 vere weather has increas»d the cost to make Grover Cleveland a Mas.m 
The pay of privates shall not exceed and curtaile4 the cut and th, b]o,.kv:| "»» sight,” that is, on the order of 
.75 cents a day, and of buglers under Iailwayg wfu have accUmulated ship- ,he *rand maeter and without the 
18, years of age 40 cents a day. . , | ments to handle ’ formality of an election, have fallen

Officers, warrant officers and non-j According to the report of Secretary thru' The eccret of ft >» 8a|d to be 
commissioned officers of the active mill-' W. R Tindall, the production of white in the opposition raised by the New 

tia other than the permanent force Pine lumber showed r. decrease last Jersey Masofis, who have ever been 
will be entitled to pay at the rates Fear from 1902 of 25.OCO.OCO feet, the proud of thé fact that It was a dltfi- 
prescribed by the governor-in-council.! l'r"d^t,Pn t>eing 485,000,600. cult matter to gain access to their

An allowance of pne dollar a day, or relrted the™ L °W Umber S ranks.
wifi* l^thp[idato eachlaofncerPan8drimmi fir?t haads' what ^ 4vallaWe“°hcing To make a Mason "on sight” iSTSre 

for every horse actually and neces- hejLb> »taI#ra for distribution. Coin- anywhere in the United States. ,n 
sarily uTed bT h?m when on acU^ Vfr^ with «h*r years, the figure- of New Jersey only three men have been
service durlnga period of annual drill m mnST'' IBoT' 18i°006<0c0° ?hta^Xd't x?6 5,'i0p0fltl”n to ex,t#nd

». ’a®”?''**!?, Sns&'szrs*IS:rS^ zxzrfsz«f states Michigan, Wiscon- candidate, 
sm and Minnesota—show a 1903 pro- The nlm had hear, i- n.,.„ duetjon of 4.791,855,200 feet, a decrease monv idmitfin^ Mr1 4-UeveiJ^d 
of 502,543,000. and stock on hand, L- Xce I' Wno.™ ,4kî
964.53$.000. a decrease of 148.187,000. or a !£„-*' Taiferim ta t tlme„of 

mi e T- total decrease since i%o of 87d 274 000 Taylor Pjrne s admission. Mr,Miller & Ferguson, acting for Joseph feet. , It is the first timTsime 1879 thTl . y5!terdly that ' 'hp 

It ns,ell gaffe Lo.t Bla.cdy, yesterday Issue.} an execution the output was below the 4.000,000 mark. discontlqqcd.
x _ . in a judgment for $945.79 against the th“ Output was below the 4,000,000,000 î1* “ld ?fr: Cleveland had decided .

Tork' March 18.—A verdict 'or „ood- an, Ia„a. „„ . J . * . „ mark. . V .to join, but Mr. Apgar would not ad-
$ 2.300 wtth Interest since May. 1901; an/‘ "5 f"3 L,A' AmeS * Co” The meeting passed resolutions :"o that it was dhe to the opposition 
was returned to-day by the jury in the and A- E- Ames, E. D. Fraser. A. E. appoint a, committee to consider means to 1,18 admission "on sight." This,

D' Vroom- a broker, Wallace and H. K. Tudhope as indi- tor preserving young pine and growing ^however, is declared to have been the
agai st Russell Sage. \idual partners. The judgment wen* ll,nber and replanting limits, and .:•> cause-of Mr. Cleveland's emphatic de

byconsent The monev »n,s>t wa „ ; haveUhq railway commission's at ten-' deration that he wou^d not join the
denosit with Th, Sh Was °n Von fraxn to the shortage of railway order. ~

A determined resistance^to the action Ct °n a s^d^ t^,be?'"5
M î^«„dNitttWX8 ?{J: , ^ o|ce^>ret8re.e,ec,ed as foi- yesterday. * ”5»e 
♦rmirfer nf^hc t.Trn n ? lows: w D- I-ummia president; R. «orne» to any truth is that a long UntoSMraXr X % B^T ^j^huf œ nM^EÎ

“all, secretary-treasurer. fontkm of applying for membership.”

‘ . Hindu.*, Rememhwd.
Mount Vernon, . O., March 18.—The 

Andr^' Carnegie’s gjft of 
$5^0 lo Kenyon College, at Gambier. 
OMe. was learned to-day." The gift Is 
an expression of Mr. Carnegie’s grate
ful remembrance of kindness Shown 
him years ggo by Edwir? M. Sign ton, 
who, w hen secretary ot war. In Presi
dent Lincoln's càbtnet; made Mr. 
Carnegie assistant: manager of. posts 
find télegrap|bs.

I

establish a weekly paper, called La 
Vraie Reforme, which wifi be edted by 
Mr. Rouleau of Le Soleil. Charles De Commencing at 10 am. on Wednes- 
tiuise, the defeated candidate in Port- day next. Suckling & Co. will hold 
neuf, wifi tpke charge of Le Soleil. their weekly sale to the trade, when

they will sell, in detail, trousering 
lengths in blue and black

Weekly Trade gale.

:
:

it
To Meet In Ottawa. worsted

Ottawa Mareh 1»' Th„ ■ serges, Scotch tweeds, etc., men’s, bovs'
niai seLton oTtoaL^ÏÏ A,Mnen' and youth"‘ cl°thlne. ladies' shirt 
Î Canad?s ll ttM ,(nuA a"Ce "aists, ladies' walking skirts, and at
ÂpriiTandV." Me'Sfe.'wm^^l they Wi" Se" a fine a88“Vment

ent from all the provinces, and the 
gathering is expected to ht fluence Sab
bath observance legislation which will 
likely then be before parliament.

.

boots and shoes.

Wood Is Major General.
Washington. March 18.—By the action 

of the United States senate In execu
tive session to-day. Gen. Leonard Wod.l 
became a major-general, taking th» 
rank from Autr. 8. 1903. the day Pre
sident' Roosevelt made the promotion." 
The contest against his confirmation 
has been a notable one. beginning Nov. 
19, 1903. The nomination was confirm'd 
to-day by a vote of 45 to 16.

Murdered His Wife.
Missoula, Mont., March 18.—Louis H

derV'his wiff* t0"day f°r ,he — MORE TROUBLE FOR AMES. CO.
Execution Judgment Entered anti 

Another Writ Issued Yesterday.
BLINDED WITH HEADACHE.

People often get blinding heada.O.es 
that suffer from constipation. Simplest 
remedy is Dr. Hamilton's Pills of Mnn- 
drake and Butternut. They are mlid 
cettain and safe. For headache and 
biliousness use only Dr. Hamilton's 
I ills. Price 25c.

?

not

.
, - ' 

1
t

No Place 
Like Score’s

made, it is claimed in this action that 
the transfer was "illegal and prefer
ential. and was made with the Intent 
to defeat, hinder, delay and prejudice” 
the unsecured creditors, and a declara
tion is desired that the Securities Hold
ing Company "is a creature of the de
fendants, created for the purpose of 
carrying out the said illegal objects."

Another writ was issued yesterday. 
It is on behalf of George W. Bearl- 
ntpre to. recover $5590 and interest. The 
others already filed are: C. Smith, $1.- 
370; W. S. Moore. $1934.37: H. A. Bon
ner, *1472.67: Cecilia Mitchell. 3820; F. 
J. Scott. $954.08;
R. Wessel, $4551 ;
$3236.23; Charles Mason, $1351.70; Joseph 
Blakeley, $685.24.

* Vter pi.t, Tyaps. k

Ottawa, March 18.—The British Col
umbia members had a conference to
day with Hon. Raymond Prefontalne 
and, Senator Templemwn In regard to 
permit of the use of fish traps. The 
Americans use fish traps but they are 
not permissible on the Canadian side. 
The cannery-men are all in favor ot fish 
traps and so 1s the entire Inland of 
Vancouver, bur the tnainlabd flâtiec* 
men pre opposed because they canpot 
be set at Vancouver or In the Fraser 
River,

For genuine tailoring values. We have prs- 
pared thoroughly for the wants of smart dressers 
for Spring 1904, and have an unrivilled choice in 
exclusive new materials.
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B. High, $1788.77: N. 
Abigail Nichols,

=====
—- ... _

Cash or Credit
» SPECIAL PRICE 

MORNING COAT 
and WAISTCOAT

! !R. SCORE & SON■
THK HARDEST PAIX TO END! RE

Is thr pain of a tender com, but ex
perience proves that corns are ctlrnd 
quickest by Putnam's Painless Corn 
Extractor, which acts in twenty-four 
hours. Putnam’s never burns or causes 

The only painless cure Is Put- 
Use no other. — ................

; .Yf lre in need of a new suit 
EASTER call and examine ouh 
Stock of Spring Suiting, and Over- 

l ofotlags. ' *

Estate of J. H. Pvltehard.
According to the will of the late J. 

h: Pritchard, an estate of $15,330 is di
sposed of .including 310,600 In real 
estate, which Is left to the widow of 
deceased. Bequests are also made to 
the children, nieces and nephews.

FOR
HewTailors and Haberdashers. 77 King St. West, Toronto

Patterns sud celf-measuremeet char; free to out-of-town people.

or ' .

® ■

$22liH
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ï
1terms bast.

The Avenue Tailoring Co,
sores.
ram>.
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If you are not using it It’s because you haven’t tried ft. 
From delivery wagon or grocer.

ASK FOR PERSO VIENNA ROLLS, KING EDWARDS' OIL HOME-MADE
THE VERY FINEST^

The Geo. Coleman Baking Co., Limited phone park sio
- —•- ..__________ _ .. .    
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I ate rend v to-day with a new department 
of.Men’s Fnnikhings—entirely different in 
st)!le and quality to anything Toronto has 

‘ heretofore; (mown. The best netv things of Londofi 
?n f New Yqtk will come here fast as introduced, and 
t ie ccmbination of Hats, and Raincoats will help keep 
prices do\vt>< For the rest wait and see. The store 
will have a chcerftil welcome for.afl

W
l

comers.

J. W. T. FAIR WEATHER A CO.,
64-CS YONOB 3TRHRT.
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